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Isokinetic strength of the quadriceps and
hamstrings and functional ability of anterior
cruciate deficient knees in recreational athletes
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Abstract
Objective-To test the hypothesis that
increasing the hamstrings and quadriceps
(H:Q) isokinetic strength ratio will, in the
short term, improve the functional ability
of an anterior cruciate ligament (ACL)
deficient knee.
Methods-The isokinetic muscular charac-
teristics at a speed of 600 s-1 and 1800 s-1
of 46 recreational athletes with an
arthroscopically confirmed ACL tear were
determined using the Cybex II+ isokinetic
dynamometer. The variables tested
included peak torque, endurance ratio,
total work output, and explosive power.
Functional ability was scored with the
Cincinnati rating system, measuring the
severity ofpain and swelling, the degree of
giving way, and the overall ability to walk,
run, ascent and descent stairs, jump and
twist.
Results-Among all muscular charac-
teristics, the H:Q ratio at 1800 s-5 at 300 of
knee flexion was shown to have the highest
correlation to the functional score (r =
0-6249, P < 0-001). All variables involving
hamstring strength were shown to be
significantly correlated to the functional
ability score (P < 0-01), while none of the
variables involving quadriceps strength
showed significant correlation with the
functional ability ofthe injured knee.
Conclusions-The H:Q ratio is strongly
correlated to the functional ability ofACL
deficient knees in Chinese recreational
athletes. It could be used as an additional
measure to guide in the decision making
process in the management of ACL
deficient knees.
(Br_JSports Med 1996;30:161-164)
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Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury in
athletes is common,1-3 and its management
remains controversial. An untreated ACL tear
may result in deterioration of knee function
with development of rotatory instability,
meniscal tears, progressive degeneration of
articular cartilage, and eventually post-
traumatic arthritis.' 48 Some investigators
believe that primary repair or reconstruction is
mandatory to maintain stability and physio-
logical biomechanics of the knee, enabling
athletes to return to their original sports with
minimal disruption.'2 Others claim good

results with return to high level of sport
participation in patients who underwent
conservative treatment with a thorough
rehabilitation programme.4 7 9 13-15 The diver-
sity of such opinions is compounded by the
many surgical procedures described.4 16

Strengthening the hamstring muscles has
been found to enhance the functional ability of
the ACL deficient knee.17-2' This is probably
due to the fact that, with an overall increase in
both the hamstring and quadriceps strength,
and increase in the hamstring to quadriceps
ratio (H:Q), antero-lateral subluxation of the
tibia may be minimised.22
We explored the correlation between the

H:Q ratio and short term functional outcome
among athletes with ACL deficient knees, and
assessed whether an increase in H:Q ratio
approaching 1 resulted in a significant
improvement of the functional ability of ACL
deficient knees in recreational athletes.

Methods
Forty six Chinese recreational athletes who
attended the sports injury clinic of the Prince
of Wales Hospital gave their informed consent
to participate in the study. There were 28
males [average age 24-2(SD 8-4) years; average
weight 64-8(9-2) kg] and 18 females [average
age 24 1(4-24) years; average weight 54.5(5.5)
kg]. All the subjects were recreational athletes
(table 1), who were injured during the practice
of their sport. They were clinically and arthro-
scopically diagnosed as having a complete tear
of the ACL.
Two weeks after arthroscopy, the quadriceps

and hamstring muscle groups were iso-
kinetically tested using the Cybex II+
isokinetic dynamometer at the speeds of 60° s-'
and 1800 s-1. The main variables tested were
peak torque, total work, endurance ratio and
average power. The testing apparatus was
regularly calibrated according to the manu-
facturer instructions.23 The functional ability of
the injured knee was assessed using the

Table 1 Details of the sports practised by the injured
athletes

Sports Male Female
Football 15 0
Basketball 4 6
Badminton 3 2
Table tennis 2 1
Volleyball 2 2
Tennis 1 1
Dancing 0 4
Track and field 1 2
Total 28 18
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Cincinnati rating scale24 with some modifi-
cations to suit the local setting (appendix).
An individual training programme was

designed according to the first Cybex test

results. Pain relief and control of swelling were
achieved using local ice application and inter-
ferential therapy. Isokinetic muscle training at

the speeds of 600 s'1 and 1800 s'1 10 min at each
speed of training25 was performed three times
a week for six weeks under the supervision of
at least one of the investigators.
The isokinetic training programme aimed to

strengthen the quadriceps and hamstring
muscle groups, and to establish a high H:Q
ratio on the injured side, minimising contra-

lateral strength discrepancies. The training
programme was adjusted individually accor-

ding to each athlete's progress, setting the goal
of a difference of 15% or less between
quadriceps strength, and an H:Q ratio of the
injured knee approaching 1. During the
rehabilitation period, patients were required
not to participate in any other form of strength
training and not to undergo any further
medical or physiotherapy treatment to the
knee. The patients were informed that they
would be excluded from the study if they
performed additional training, or received
additional medical or physiotherapy care.

None did.
The patients were encouraged to report to

the medical members of the team should any

problems occur. After the rehabilitation period,
the second Cybex and Cincinnati rating scale
tests were performed. When the results of these
two tests were compared, and the percentage
changes in muscle characteristics and func-
tional ability were calculated using the
formula:
Result of the 2nd test - result of the 1st test

X 100

Result of the 1st test

The functional score percentage change was

then correlated with the percentage change
between the different isokinetic muscle
strength variables. Statistical analysis was

performed using the SPSS/PC+ Version 3.0
computer program.26 Pearson's correlation and
the two tailed paired t test were used.
Significance level was set at P < 0-05.

Results
Twenty two athletes injured their dominant
knee and 24 injured their non-dominant knee.
Thirty two athletes (70%) presented with an

isolated ACL tear, and 14 (30%) presented
with an ACL injury associated with an unstable
meniscal tear which was arthroscopically
resected. The two groups did not show
any significant difference in their isokinetic
strength characteristics and functional ability,
either before or after rehabilitation. Their data
were therefore pooled, and are presented
together.
The average score of the first Cincinnati test

was 61-7(SD 12-2), and of the second
Cincinnati test, 72-5(14-1), with an average
increase of 17-3% (P < 0 05). When the
percentage changes of the functional score

were tested against the muscle strength

Table 2 Correlation between the muscular characteristics
and Cincinnati score of the injured knee

The following four variables have a significance level of
P < 0001 and r values ranging from 0 6249-04479:
Functional scores

H:Q 180 knee 30
H:Q PKTAE
H 180 knee 30
H 60 knee 30

0-6249
0-4721
0-4646
0-4479

p

<0-001
<0-001
<0-001
< 0*001

The following variables have a significance level of P < 0 01
and r values ranging from 0-4383-0-3436:
Functional scores r P

H:Q 180 PT
H 180 PT/BW
H 60 PT
H:QW
H 60 PT/BW
H:Q 60 knee 30
H:Q 180 PT
H PKTAE
H:Q 60 PT

0-4383
0-4240
0-4134
0 4099
0-4026
0-3752
0-3685
0-3531
0-3436

<0-01
<0-01
< 0*01
< 0*01
< 0*01
<0-01
<0-01
<0-01
<0-01

The following variables have no significant correlation with the
increase in functional score (P > 0 05):
Q 60 PT Q 60 PT/BW Q PKTAE
Q 60 knee 30 Q 180 PT/BW H:Q END
Q 180 knee 30 Q 180 PT
Q END H END

variables measured, a statistically significant
association (P < 0-05) was shown with the H:Q
ratio, measured at 1800 s'1 at 30° (r= 0-6249,
P < 0-00 1), with the H:Q peak torque accel-
eration energy (r=0-4721, P<0-001), and
with most of the isokinetic strength variables of
the hamstring muscles (see table 2 for details).
On the other hand, no statistically significant

association was found with most of the vari-
ables relating to the quadriceps (see table 2).

Discussion
The pattern ofACL deficiency in this series is
similar to other reports,4 27 with a male to
female ratio of 1 5: 1.
From the assessment of the isokinetic

characteristics of the quadriceps and ham-
string muscles and the correlation with the
Cincinnati functional score, several points
emerged. Firstly, the H:Q ratio, when the knee
is at 300 of flexion at a speed of motion of
1800 s-1, shows the highest correlation with the
increase in functional scoring. Secondly, all
the other characteristics of the hamstrings
muscle group show a statistically significant
correlation to the functional score. Finally, the
quadriceps muscular characteristics show no
significant correlation with the functional
score.
Based on these points, the working hypo-

thesis that increasing the H:Q ratio at high
angular velocities will result in a significant
improvement of the functional ability of an
ACL deficient knee is proven. The converse is
also true; thus athletes with a low H:Q ratio will
have low functional ability.
In most studies, only peak torque values, an
expression of maximum strength at a set
angular velocity, are given, and other variables
are not expressly stated.28-30 When planning a
rehabilitation programme for the hamstring
muscle group, endurance should be trained as
well, and measures of this variable should also
be included.3' Accordingly, when trying to
achieve an H:Q ratio of 1, a rehabilitation
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programme should also try to produce a
significant increase in the endurance ratio of
the quadriceps and of the hamstring, aiming
for it to equal 1. Furthermore, the angle of
occurrence of the peak torque should also be
given. 32-34
On the basis of the evidence produced,

hamstring training should be one of the main
issues of rehabilitation of an ACL deficient
knee, at least in the short term. Training of
all muscle strength attributes, including
peak torque strength, power, endurance, and
peak torque acceleration energy, should be
planned.
The quadriceps muscle characteristics have

been shown to have very little correlation with
the functional ability of the ACL deficient
knee.35 36 However, maintaining quadriceps
strength at a level of at least 85% of that of the
uninjured knee is essential for the general
functioning of the knee.35 36 Since most
studies showed no significant difference in the
bilateral knee muscle strength measured
isokinetically,28 30 37-41 bilateral muscle strength
symmetry should be maintained in the
physiological range. However, in order to
achieve a high H:Q ratio in the ACL injured
knee at the same time, one should consider
allowing a low percentage of bilateral quadri-
ceps discrepancy, provided the quadriceps
muscle is trained early enough to avoid
atrophy, as studies have shown that the
quadricipital muscle group of an ACL injured
knee is more prone to develop atrophy than the
hamstrings.'8 22 Nyland et al, in a case study of
a rehabilitation programme on the knee
function following an ACL reconstruction,
reported a residual 11% strength deficit even
after one year of rehabilitation.29 Campbell et
al reported that the average torque of knees
operated for ACL deficiency was 10-12% less
than that of normal knees.3' Costill et al also
reported a 20% torque deficit in knees
operated for ACL deficiency.4' Costain et al
remarked that rehabilitating an injured knee to
80% of the level of the normal knee was
probably inadequate, particularly if the
patients are athletes returning to competition.39
It is therefore essential to maintain the
quadriceps of the ACL injured knee at a level
of at least 85% of the uninjured one to ensure
the patients return to sports participation and
are safe enough to compete in the future.
There are certainly some limitations to our

study, mainly resulting from the relatively
small series of patients and the short period
of follow up. One should also take into
consideration intraindividual variation in iso-
kinetic muscle testing, and the subjectivity of
the Cincinnati rating system. Our study did not
show significant differences between athletes
with isolated ACL tears and those with an ACL
tear associated with a meniscal tear. This could
be due either to the small size of our study
sample, to the short length of follow up, or to
a combination of these factors. It has been
shown that meniscectomy results in secondary
degenerative changes to the involved compart-
ment of the knee, resulting in a long term
decrease in functional abilities.42 43 We are

planning a long term study to determine
whether the favourable H:Q ratio has been
maintained, and, if so, it still shows such a
significant correlation with the functional
ability of the knee. Also, it would be interesting
to see whether any differences develop between
athletes with an isolated ACL tear and those
in whom an ACL tear was associated with an
unstable meniscal tear requiring resection.

Despite these limitations, in the short term
the H:Q ratio is strongly correlated with the
functional ability of ACL deficient knees in
Chinese recreational athletes. Together with
additional criteria, such as proprioception, 44 45
the H:Q ratio could be used as an additional
measure to guide in the decision making
process in the management of ACL deficient
knees.

Appendix
The modified Cincinnati rating scale
SYMPTOMS (50 POINTS)
Pain
20 No pain, normal knee
16 Occasional pain With strenuous sports or heavy

work
12 Occasional pain with recreational sports or

moderate work, frequently brought on by sports
8 Pain usually brought on by sports, light recreational

activities or moderate work
4 Pain is a significant problem with activities as

simple as walking and standing. Unable to do
sports

0 Pain present all the time, not relieved with rest

Swelling
10 No swelling, normal knee
8 Occasional swelling with strenuous sports or heavy
work

4 Swelling limits sports and moderate work
2 Swelling brought on by simple walking activities
and light work

0 Severe problem all the time

Giving way
20 No giving way, normal knee
16 Occasional giving way with strenuous sports or
heavy work
12 Occasional giving way with light recreational

activities or moderate work, not able to twist on cut
suddenly

8 Giving way limits sports and moderate work
4 Giving way with simple walking activities and light
work

0 Severe problem with simple walking activities

FUNCTION (50 POINTS)
Overall activity level
20 No limitation, normal knee
16 Perform sports including vigorous activities, but at

a lower performance level
12 Light recreational activities possible with rare

symptoms, more strenuous activities cause
problems

8 No sports or recreational activities possible, walking
possible with rare symptoms

4 Walking activities of daily living cause moderate
symptoms

0 Walking activities of daily cause severe problems,
persistent symptoms

Waking
10 Normal, unlimited
8 Slight/mild problem
6 Moderate problem: smooth surface up to 800 m
4 Severe problem: only two to three blocks possible
2 Severe problem: requires walking aids
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Stairs
10 Normal, unlimited
8 Slight/mild problem
6 Moderate problem: 10-15 steps possible
4 Severe problem: requires banister, support
2 Severe problem: only one to five steps possible

Running activity
5 Normal, unlimited: fully competitive, strenuous
4 Slight/mild problem: run half speed
3 Moderate problem: only 2-4 km possible
2 Severe problem: only one to two blocks possible
1 Severe problem: only a few steps

Jumping or twisting activities
5 Normal, unlimited, fully competitive
4 Slight/mild problem: some guarding, but sports

possible
3 Moderate problem: gave up strenuous sports
2 Severe problem: affects all sports, must constantly

guard
1 Severe problem: only light activity possible
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